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Be; Specials for the Girls S5S «il
Vj■ . . -1

feta Ladies’ 
Scarves and 

Mufflers

Mens
Winter
CAPS

(Comfortable ,tk

School
Bags

Pinafores
Brown, Pink and 

Blue Linen with de
sign stamped on front.

nGet one of our 
special

«

W Sr-»—
■y\ ■< # Astraehan

Muffs
Extra large size, 12 

x 16 inches, water- 
| proof.

20 cents

In Purple, Prune and 
Olive Green . Large 

size, 2/i yard x /2 yard. 
Regular 60c. Scarf 35c. ,

so IEMM
M'i». *siÊÏ Seasonable Caps with ear bands turned 

up inside—padded and wadded. Colours: 
Navy, Grey, Brown, Green and Mixtures.

99* ■, !it
Special 
17 cents

dB3I
mrviThat are lined with 

Satin and in colors: 
Black, Navy, Brown 
and Saxe Blue.

These are all that 
can be desired for 
comfort, and with a 
touch of newness 
and style.

With a large silk 
cord to hold it in 
the hand when not 
actually using it.

I Prices 80c. to $2.009

Pure Wool 
Muffler

I n, White and 
Cream—with fast
ener to hold it in 
front, fits close to 
the neck—all sizes 
—can be washed 
and wont shrink. 
Regular 25c.

Ice Wool 
Scarves

In Cream and 
Brown mixture, ex
tra large—a 65c. 
Scarf «

! OVERALLS
:

Petticoats
Mens Grey Sweaters

GENTLEMEN :—Beyond all doubt we 
can offer you a value in Sweaters of such a fast 
Grey Color, with two pockets. Buttons same 
colour, button up so that your collar and tie 
will show. •*

Brown, Light and 
Dark Blue Linen, de
signed stamped 
front for working.

In Cream and Pink 
Flannelette, with 
White Lawn body.on

IISpecial 
30 cents11.40 cents i <§>#$ Going Out

Sit 3*3Cm

ffl

V
9

Special 75 centsI

Going $1.25 fNow 19 c.Specials for the Boys
siGoods by the PoundKHAKI CUSHION TOPSLeather

Mitts
Long

Rubber
Childs Fur Sets Cover that soiled Cushion with a new top 

—these have designs to be worked—some 
with, wording such as “Last Rose of Sum
mer,” “Sweet Cherries,” interwoven in 
flowers. Size 18 x 18.

SHEETING Flannelette
By the pound in 

White, ' Pink and 
Stripe—large 
Only about half price I 
of yard.

IMITATION ERMINE — Lined 
with Cream Sateen 

BEAR—Stole and Muff
—Washable.............

BEAR—Fur has Silk Bow to tie to neck— 
Muff has a Silk Cord to go 
around neck.... ....

SET OF THREE PIECES in Bear Skin- 
Cap with ears 
for winter wear.

85c.Line d—with Cow 
Boy Gauntlet, 
ranted horsehide— 
ideal for winter, wind- 
proof and waterproof.

Fleece lined, double 
soles, extra heavy.

Plain White Sheet
ing—with no dressing 
widths 72 to 84 inches. 
Come out from

war-

85c., $1.00 PSpecial 10c. each pieces.$2.20 to 
$3.00 $1.6040 cents Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool 

MITTTENS
With extra long Gauntlet to go over coat 

sleeve. Colours Cream and Red—pure wool.

35 to 55c. Yd.
fWashable

Ties
»Wool Caps $2.30, $4.30 Grey Shirt 

Flannel
TowellingReal Scotch Wool 

Caps—round no peak 
—assorted colors and 
mixtures—e a r s 
turn down all around.

Extra long and wide 
| —in Light with Dark 
I Stripes; will stand 
I any washing,
I serviceable.

|i| 3 for 25c.

45 cents1 Misses
IMITATION SQUIRREL-Light and Dark 

—Extra long Stole—Lined with Sateen 
to match—Flat Muff.. ..
Set.. ..

In Turkish and 

Huckaback—different 
size towels in differ
ent weights, all cheap
er than by the pair.

That’s so hard to 
get by the yard, width 
38 inches. Come out 
about 38c. yard, only 
about half price of 
yard flannels now.

Scarlet Cotton Blankets
With Black Stripe Border. Size 6V2 x 

3!/2 feet.

t overy ;s,v.v./ 
: " <■
#1*$3.00 ?.40 cents.

0® i -to dear 50c. each*. .: 1 f -Himiill; sBwSii:
ft

1How Canada is Feeding 
Her Soldier’s on fish Diet

cleaned and dressed fish, with prac- eaten cold or hot, and is ready at a is made to those quarters direct from 
tically no weight of bone, and,

Ithis side at the camp to have the pris- be one of the trades -of the future, 
tine slime on the fish still intact, and The instructions 
they had a freshness of eye that is How to Prepare Frozen Fish for 
not found on fish, say, caught four or 
five days before the Irish lakes.

The British Army Next.

t ol moment’s notice, and this will be serv- Liverpool, the balance of the cargo 
course, no fat or other waste, as in ed to the Canadian troops in the tren- being put into cold storage in port 
the case of meat.” Such a rath n, ches this winter. * for the time being. The fish is car

ried by the railways on free O.H.M.S.

i were as follows :

:
Cooking.

Keep the fish frozen till ready for 
use. Then put it in cold water long 

It is good news that the British Ar- enough, but no longer than is neces- 
my itself is adopting a fish

rich in protein, was found to be sr.f- Lake White Fish.
The Lake white fish,

i
ficient for any man, and for the 
Government it was cheap food.

Varieties of Fish.

or planked warrants, this, item of expenditure, a 
1 white fish, as it is known in America, Government one, coming up 
1 is a delicacy which the Yankees have justment later.

ad-

(From the Canadian Fisherman)
In a special interview with Major 

Hugh A. Green, Director of Fish Sup
plies, Canadian Army Service Corps, 
England, the British “Cold Storage,” 
says:

“One of the effects of the War, it is 
hoped, will be a considerable advance
ment in a trade which has hitherto 
had little development, namely, the ex
port of frozen fish from Canada.

ration, sary to take all frost out.The kinds of fish supplied, in tb/s already learned to appreciateI was to gain some particulars of what 
has been done in this direction that 
a representative of Cold Storage call
ed upon Major Green in London since 
the last issue of this journal.

From Saskatoon to Ottawa.

Testimony from the soldiers’ camps
way were, said Major Green, the fcl- and most of this choice Canadian fish is, we believe, to the effect that on 
lowing: Halibut, salmon, fine and is sold across the border to figure in the %-lb. ration basis, all of it pure 
large witch soles, cod, jumbo had- the American restaurant menus at a fish, there is generally enough and to 
docks. Western Lake white fish ai 1 dollar per portion, against halibut or spare for a fish cake item in the fol- 
Western Lake herring, as well 
smoked baddies. This made a

well, this having been instituted within the j 
last week or two, we believe at Al-1 
dershot, and one or two other places, water.
News of the complete success of tin. | Do not thaw fish 

, . Canadian venture cannot fail
fini a, V?ü per portlon- When Iowine morning’s menu. ' should think, to make a frozen fish)

. .. . . fint the people of thls country really re- The freshness with which the Lake Nation eventually universal in the cook if
range of diet, and we believe Major alize what this choice fish is like, fish comes to market was aptly illus Î Rr\ uev If universal in the cook lL
Green, private opinion is that there there shouM be a big market tor it trated ^
would be something like mutiny in here. Green bv a relation of the wav in t LQ, 1 paramount,the forces if the fish ration were to ^ Method of Shipment which it is caught. Netted in the j fish " enthusTt, “*nd "e "ht '"great

fields to conquer yet, however, and now madTof told fish is on fairly 7oTin r^t^^Lrof "clnadÏ I grea! 'Lptre^ort^'why Vot 'he

some Brigadier Generals out in regular lines, boats generally arriv- said Major Green, the fish on coming * Ls keep money within the EmniÜ

"war^Tt^^ "omZ; “pie "1 77 ^rod IrücL6 „h,andd,etandF:re" m S™’n T ^ stiff in a tew minutes, frozen aiive on J 

preciatea article ot diet. For in- in its freezing chambers until Monday, the very spot. Thence they go in the iarep pxtpn,
stance, the Maritime Fish Corpora- and on the basis of the telegraph ap- same condition by special car and j
tion< Ltd., of Montreal, Canada, has a plications for quantities of fish ar- away for export. Some few cases- of ’
particuiatiy delicate article in tinned riving in Major Green’s London office lake pik^ sent over as a sample from
chicken haddie, a food that can be from the various camps, etc., despatch these lakes were found on arriving on

It will then be ready to cook.
Do not thaw out fish in warm or hot

out in an oven or
we by artificial heat. T

Do not thaw fish out until ready to
We had heard that Major Green has 

been dubbed Canada’s “Fishmonger 
General” and our representative f^und 
this enthusiast in no measure asbâmed 
of this title. Versed in all the tech-

If the foregoing directions are fol
lowed fresh frozen fish which is al
ways caught alive and frozen immedi
ately will be found when thawed out 
to be as firm and fresh, and of as fine 
flavour, as the day it was caught.

Fifty tons a week, on an average, 
have been arriving for the soldiers, 
and the weekly allowance to them in
cludes a smoked fish breakfast por
tion twice a week, instead of bacon, 
as well as the dinner ration on Fri
day.—Canadian Fisherman-"
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a
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be taken off now. There are freshniealities of fish supply, Major GreenReaders of Cold Storage have 
eral months since had placed them to'day by his Powers of organization, 
the. possibilities of this latent food re-1 backed by Personal enthusiasm, is

proving for Canada and for possibly

sev-

:

source within our Empire, the 
ion of fish shortage consequent within ]:frozen fish exPorting countries all

over the world, what combined effort

occas-

our Empire, the occasion of fish short- a very
and the money had not achieved up to 
two years ago. We had read in the 
Canadian press some time since of a

Vage consequent upon the War being 
the excuse,' if any were needed, for 
our laying this topic before the fish
trade. It was in February last that* yaunS man, who came down from Sas- 
the Cold Storage and Ice. Association 
heard a paper on the subject of the 
application of refrigeration to the 
marketing and distribution of fish in 
Great Britain by Mr. J. M. Tabor, and 
almost immediately after that timely 
broaching of a subject not altogether 
new, the publicity * of this important 
topic was extended to the British pub
lic by the announcement that the Can- That man was Mr. A. A. Green, •*» 
adian forces in camp and elsewhere and soon one heard of him engaged 
in this country were to be supplied to look after the contracts for Govern- 
with a weekly ration of Canadian meut fish supply. That, however, was •} 
frozen fish. The full importance of not all. He had his mission abroad, 
this step may not at once appear to an<9. steeped in the conviction of the 
the on-looker, and we ourselves have benefits of fish diet and the possibil- $ 
gained some fuller idea of what this iti-3 s of Canada’s fish supply, he must 
progress may mean to an Empire carry that mission to Canadaian * 
trade on meeting the one who is trobps overseas. Here, again, Mr. •* 
charged with the important duty of Green won his point, and we find him 
organizing this military supply at the nei:t serving his country as Major 
present moment. Credit for putting Grhen in the important task of organ- * * 
on this new ration in the Canadian iziitig the supplies to the Canadian « » 
soldiers’ dietary must certainly be ac- camps, hospitals, etc., in Great Brit- * 
corded to General Sir Sam Hughes, aim.
K.G.B., the Canadian Minister of Mil- * 
itia, who himself is a great fish eater, tioia by

?
The Canadian Government has been 

spending 300,000 dollars a year in pro
moting the fish industry, and in try
ing to educate the public to a fish diet. 
Major Green believes that 100,000 dol
lars of this annual sum expended in 

4 ; Great Britain in the direction of ex- 
% elusive quarters would set the trade 
^ on a firm basis. This appeal to the 
4» public would help the fish trade here 
* in a campaign which the trade itself 
f can hardly carry through.

katoon, 2,300 miles, to Ottawa, with a 1big fish wrapped in brown paper un
der his arm. Scoffed at by not a few 
reactionaries, that young man won his 
point, and induced the Canadian Gov
ernment to feed Its soldiers at home 
on an illimitable supply of fish that 
lay in Canadian waters, an untapped 
source of wealth.
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JJNDER the Provisions of the 
War Measures Act, 1914, His 

Excelleny the Governor in Coun
cil has been pleased to order that 
the Regulations, published in the 
ROYAL. GAZETTE under date 
17th October last, in connection

Measures 
taken against the incursions of 
hostile ships of war, be suspend
ed as from the 15th November 
instant.

These Regulations comprised, 
amongst other things, the closing 
of the port and harbor of St. 
John’s at night, and the extingu
ishing of the lights at certain light 
houses, and in the city of St. 
John’s.

t Major Green’s life-long connexion 
and association with the fish

1 i
fi
V

- f trade
a gives him, of course, full appreciation
* of the value of trade avenues, and 
4» with these he has been invariably in 
4 sympathetic touch.
* however, his aim is to get Canadian 
4* frozen fish export on to an extensive 
4« working basis, and this he thinks will

rrrif i* be tbe outcome of present develops
jL ! I /J 4 ments. Nobody will know until after

■fak, Ni! i TT" ' ^ the War what a boon the fish ration
Drnnrrn r^V -U J I I i has been in the Canadian Army.
IvLI/UvLlJ V yHHU 1 ■ j Major Green had large cards print-

’ * ed for the cook:houses at the various 
' . M{'F v Canadian camps in England, giving

PRICES Jtàâf W 11* lillvri.l: Yl I them instructions as to how the fish
« • had to be prepared for cooking, and

I White Enamel Bedst'eads with Brass Fittings also
* i I_______ - - . . _#i ° ;• anything fresh from the sea. These

ridllTrCSSCS d.HÛ Springs to Fit* *i instructions should be taken up and
* —.. ■ ' . .................1 ! printed by everybody who is interested

Pope’s Furniture Showrooms, t^dn , f.
| Est. 1860. George & Waldegrave St»?. ’Phone 650 * ’ rega*dblg the handling of the frozen ®P • 0 t e

^ ■ ". * > » »>» mu.mi „ a;
..... , . JÉ- -4:

, ■§

-

First and. last.
* Î7t

4 Precautionarywith2
Cf. AT

A
I

t wÆÊwËÊ
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IKajor Green, in answer to a ques if

❖
MWWWWWWW. w our representative, stated that

and has been recognized by the Can- sin<:e March last about 1% million lbs. 
Fisheries Association to the ex- of Canadian frozen fish has thus been 

of making him a life member for distributed to the Canadian forces, and 
his good work. j he "thought

r Hugh A. Green, who has come fish.

❖

adian 
tent <

S

i*that it said much for this 
as a marketable commodity that 

la country for the above purpose,1 not a^mund of it had been wasted. The 
is One fully equipped for proving the ; fish, was supplied on the basis of a 
p<M|rf^iitlie6 of this new food export ^ % Vh. ration—“three barters of a 
ttom the Dominion of Canada, and it poute d, mark you,” said Mr. Green, “all

• *
ARTHUR MEWS, 

Deputy Colonial Secretary.V.

Colonial Secretary, 
November 14, 1916.
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